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Assistant Editor's Issue ANCHOR Assistant Editor's Issue 
FREE ACCESS TO IDEAS AND FULL FRE'E'DOM 0 1F EXPRl:SSION 
VOL. XXXV, No. 6 
Nine Se,niors Award,ed 
Who's Who R.ec•ognition 
Nine seniors tfr.om Rhode Is-
land ,OoHe•ge 'h1ave been/ di:stin-
guished as representative •of the 
cliass of 1963 to "Who's Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges." 
'.Dhose selected fur itfue ,first time 
in !their ooNege oareers m-e G>a'il 
Hindson, Oarol ~a:rtino, and 
F'JioreIJJce l,Slchiano. MllhUT ·Oamp-
bell~, !Edward Oasey, Rlonaild 
Gaudreau, Amn IMla:st'e'l'Son, 'Mar-
garet IMurip'hy, and 'Carolyn 1f'la-
pareH!a were cl1.'osen in 'the'i:r 
junior year iand a,gain trus year. 
"J1hese seniors WeTe ciJ.'O'S'en by 
their dass· 1on the \basis ?O'f schiol-
arslh'irp, leiadership, campus •ac-
tivitie·s and service. 
'Rion Gaudreau, presenttly 
teaching ia:t Llncoln Juni·or Hi,g'h 
Sch:<Yol, said, eonce-rning his 
election to '"Who's 'Wlho," "It 
wasn'lt quite t!he same as the 
:fir,slj; time, but I stt'iH consider 
it 1a ·gre1at 'horuor. Since t'he 
precedent 'has been f!h,at you are 
only elected once, I didn't •rea'l-
ly expect to be elected ,a,gain." 
"!Since "Who's W'lm' is a year 
bodk:," !Ron continued, "' ... a 
book th'at co~iders the ;a,chieve-
ments 'Oif ia plarfticu11ar y,ear-I 
'believe tf!halt jll!Il!i•ors •s'lmcld be 
included." 
Th'is year ·Ron is president o:f 
Kappa De]ta 'Pi, finaIJJce ,a:d'V'rsor 
for t'he Anchor., lbusines•s marra-
OA!ROL !MARi'I1INO 
ger ,of the Janus, treasurer 'Otf 
fhe .Oolle•ge s,ociaI !fund, and a 
member oif t'he edi'tori,al b'O'ard 
·oif the Anchor. He :is ,als•o stunt 
rught c'hiaiTinan. 
'His p1ast acli.,viities 'include 
membersh'ip in t!he dram'atic 
GAIL HINDSON 
league, vice-pres>idenit oif his 
soplh'omore dass, Elarstern ·sltate 
represen'baltive, juni'or counse-
1or, a memiber 'Of sltudeillt coun-
cil, rpresildenit ·oif student court, 
.DOC c'h1a'irm1an, •oaimpus chest 
chrairman, ·constitution revision 
·chtairman, &wampS'cdtit ccm!fer-
ence del-ei~ate, rand v'iice-presi-
denlt ,of 1f!he cl10iT. !During 'h:is 
junior y,e1ar, !Ron 'WlaS Janus bus-
iness mana,ger, winlber weekend 
finance cllairman, Anchor re-
porter, •s•ocia-1 cha'irmrain of it!he 
dramatic lea•gue, •and hazing 
'lrandibook ediruor. 
Willen ~sked iJ:l'Orw she felt 
1albout !being erected to "Who's 
Who" Ga,fl 'HindiS'on rep[ied "I 
<Vh'ink filuat dUT,ing •one's roll~ge 
Hf•e t!h•ere are certain events 
which h:old more me1anill!g than 
others. And 'W'ho's Wilm' was 
'S'Uch an evenit-I feel '.P'I"OUd ,and 
happy 'IJo lbe S'O 'h•onored." 
"i would not exclude jun-
iors," s'he conltinued, ''f 1or if 
,they m,eet the reqll'iremenrts set 
by "Who's W1ho' ,and iare deemed 
worlt!hy df this honor lby '1!heir 
$1000 in Books Stolen 
Any,one who visited fue ICoi-
lege liibrary last week probably 
noticed fue diS!)'lay on t'he lbuUe-
tin board ex'hi:b'iting ra mutila'ted 
copy oif -0ne of tlle Harvard 
Classics series. W1here -0rrce ten 
pages of Prasca'l's genius 'had 
lived, now only a j,agged edge 
remains. 
W1hen approached on 1Jhe sub-
ject, !Mr. Selby GvalfJi·on, direot-0r 
of rt!he tl'ilbrary, stated h'e did not 
know the person responsilble foc 
the damage, but he doublted thrat 
any one from the College could 
have violated t'he Harvard Clas-
sics in 1ihiis manner. Since t'he 
Harvard Classics serfos belongs 
to it!he 90% -0f l!i'brary which oon 
be iJ:egally •c'harged Ibo Rlhode Is-
land GoHege ~dents, Mr. Gra-
iti.on rfeels 1Jhalt some ·one who 
could not leg.iJlly have [t charged 
'bo lb!is rrame, some one from an-
orfiller cdllege for example, mighrt 
be the gui'J.ty person. 
ifn any even:t 7 /Mr. Gralt:ion 
strongly expressed the iiaot l!!hat 
mutiiliai1Jed ,books rare an excep-
tlion art it!he College. The main 
corrcern is book rtheift. 
"Wi'tfuiin 't!he lirst two years, 
over $1,000 worth of books !have 
'been lost, tlhalt ds, they !have 
been taken out of 1Jhe 'library 
·illegally and not returned. Tiris 
amount dO"es nort !include it!he 
books iJ:eg,aHy taken out and n'O't 
returnw." 
MT. Gration conltJinued 1:hralt 
the rules rand reguiiations olf tJhe 
l!ilbrary are not designed to 
hinder a student in 'his use of 
lri'brary fam1J,iJties. '!'hey exrislt ex-
rplioirtly to help t'he ·student in 
'his -study, to insure t'hat 11Jhe 
books 'he will need wfil1 be ,avail-
alble to him. '.Dhalt 10% of the 
J!i.1bracy wh!ich must, for con-
vienience',s siake, 'be placed on 
Teservie ~nd in t!h.e reference 
(·Continued on Page 4) 
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cJ.ass, then t'hey should not be 
exicluded." 
Gaiil, w'hro is editor of tf!he 
Janus, h1as 'htird Vlarious other ac-
ti'V'ities during her college car-
eer. •,Slhe h1as been a memiber 
oif !the modern dan'ce dub for 
ifuree years, and worked •on 
stunit rught clhiol'eograp'hy ftor 
four y•ears. 1She 'has ailso been 
editor of /the Handbook, ,a dele-
gate to leaders'hirp wor'ks'hop, 
and a memiber of K!app•a Dellia 
'Pi. Slhe did her s1tudent tel'.lch-
ing lraslt yerar at Jo'hn HlowJ.,and 
School 1and is in t!he elem·entary-
art curriocclum. 
Fllorence Schiano, elected to 
''Who's Wlho" for the nrsrt time 
said, ''I lfe·el 'V'ery hoITored ~ 
/hiave been rc'hosen iby my d'ass-
ma!tes as ,a ,candid!ate to 'WIJ:J.ro's 
Wlho.' Th!is is 'a ·cli:Sltincrti<on 
muc'h desired by college stu-
denlts and ,one Whi•ch I will 1-ong 
Te'mem'ber." 
A:sked whelt!her she th'oug'ht 
juniors should ibe exduded 
friom ''''IW'ho's Wlll•o," 'Fllorence 
•srtJalted, "I don't 1foel t'hiat juniors 





on Dec. 6 
Governor John A. Notte will 
be the speaker at the Third 
Annual Governor's Assembly to 
be heJ.d in the Robert's Hall Au-
ditorium on December 6, 1962. 
As in previous years, he will 
speak in his official capacity as 
the head of the state of Rhode 
Island and will give a general 
view of the state of the govern-
ment. . After the Assembly, 
there will be an informal coffee 
hour in the Alumni Lounge 
where students wiU be able to 
ask the Governor any questions 
concerning Rhode Island state 
government. 
Freshmen El,ect Slate 
Grom ling to Lead '66 
The :freshman ,class Tecenltl.y 
-eledbed cl·ass officers. Frank 
Gromling will le,ad the d·irss of 
166 as class pre:sidenrt. Als10 
elected were: vfoe president, 
Tam Hanl!·ey; secretary, Kath-
1een Hackett; :treasurer, 'Plamel1a 
Tenc'her. The two seats on stu-
derut s·enate went Ito Rionald C. 
Smi!~h ,and Dick •Grilili. Rlo'ber't 
Ml\lrray, IB'arbara 'HaS'se'tJt, 'an!d 
Judy Testa were elected to 
serve ·on /the 1Soci1a'1 Oommittee. 
Frian!k Gromling feels tha:t he 
i:s :t,arking on •a fot 1of respoil'S!i-
'bility lbut expressed 'his willing-
ness to "wO'I'k for lt!he diass 'as 
much 1as ,I possibly oan." W'hile 
•a1t Bri·srtol Seni-or H!i,g'h S<!ho·ol, 
F'ranlk was prestid•enlt ·of his sen-
ior ·clasis ·and a,lso virce pr~iden:t 
of :tJhe student eollll!ci1. Fr,ank 
·credits his 'SUC'Cess •at ithe pollls 
to •the peiople ith:a,t 'he had back-
ing him 1and wi:shed 'tJo express 
his a'PP'fe'Ci1ati:on Ibo these people 
in parti:cuPar, 'and Ibo ·aH tll'Ose 
w'h,o were kind enough to vote 
for 'him. 
F1ormer Lia SaHe dass officer 
all!d pr-esiderut ro!f ·C.Y.O., Thomas 
Hanley ccmstlders 'hims·eli very 
lucky to h'ave won the position 
of vice rpresidenlt. Tom went 
on to say itfu,a:t, "We want to 
make the class 1o!f '66 sitick to-
gether and griow togeifuer so 
rfuiat when we griaduaite, we w'iH 
g11aduarte 1as •a clrass 1and IJ1crt 
just as individuals. The pos,i-
ti'On wiH influence me ·academ-
ilca'fily, ibecauS'e in ·order Ito Sibay 
in ·oiffirce I mu.sit strive Ibo attain 
fue index required, but if I 
were not ·elected I possibly 
would not try as 'h·ard." 
Katbleen Hrackett, elected to 
the pros'ition roif secretary, h•ad 
tf!his 'Vo say concern:ing 1:he or-
glani1Ja:ti-on of 'her crass. "I t:hink 
-thralt the class ,oif '66 is very 
much interested in 1:heir class 
ac'tivi-ti:es burt !there ru-e always 
some in a class fuat couldn't 
caTe less. We will win 't:he re-
speot of the whole dass with 
!time.'' Miss Hiackel!Jt gave this 
reason for running f1or 1fue of-
fice 1oif secretary. '"I thought 
t:hiat /the eiewon was an oppor-
tuni•ty to d10 w'h1altever I could 
for the class 'to mrake it ra better 
d!as,s." S'he expressed lt'ha:t she 
was glad S'he ran and appre-
ci'aited the vote otf confidence 
the class had 'bestowed upon 
her. 
"In the shom time that I 
have been iat Rll!C I enj 1oy col-
(Continued on Page 8) 
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Students Sup1p•ort 
On November 20, iand 21, a By donalt:ing one rprilllt of blood 
poll was taken 'by t'he Blood in ltJhe course of ,a ;near, 'fille 
Bank Oommibtee to determine donor and hi's fami'ly is coviered 
what kind oif support there was fur ttJhat time. 
on campus f.or fue Bl!ood Bank. 
Of tf!he 374 persons palled, 59% 
,answered in 'l!he raffirma11Jive 
when asked if they would sup-
port ,a blO'od bank on campus. 
Some <Yf 1t!he :fraculty were a1SI() 
poHed art ,jjh;js time, 'but the en' 
tire facullty -is now /being polled 
by means of the focur~ty briefs. 
The Blood Bank wiU be run 
~n cooperation with Rhode Is-
land Hosplital and wil'1 ,allow the 
CoNege to have its own bank. 
AB was stated in a previous ru-bi-
cle in /the Anchor (/See t'he Oc-
tober 9 issue of lth·e paper for 
more details) there is no ·limit 
to !the quanltity rreeded or to 
1lhe number of times a member 
of the program may request 
'blood replacements, e~ept in 
certarin ·chroll'ic condirbions suc'h 
as lwkema and nemophilia. 
Oorrsent of parenlts wilJ,l be 
necessary for students 'between 
th·e ages o'f 18 ,and 21. No -0ne 
under 18 wrll be aiJ.'lowed to 
parlt1ic'iprate in the program. 
The chairman of t'he 'Blood 
Bank is !David . 'Capaildi. Al-
1Jhougih a definite date has not 
been set for i:he start o'f ifue 
dl{'live, D:av>id commented, ''[rt 
looks like now since opinion 
was favorable that a drive will 
be rheld early second semester 
in Jianuary or ~ebruaTy." 
The rest of i:he •committee 
consii·s,ts of: Di-ck Usicio, C'aml 
And·erson, Lou Lepore, Ginger 
11\foUo, Mike Burns, 'Di:ck Grlil'l!i, 
'.Dom PezruHo •and Tom Izzo. The 
irdvieor to rt!h·e commilt'tee is Su-
:1Janne Haines, A:ssi\Sltaint Dean of 
Students. 
2 THE ANCHOR 
Editorials 
"What's What" Again 
The editorial board of last year's 
Anchor expressed in an editorial en-
titled ''What's What" the idea that the 
nomination for "Who's Who" candidates 
at R.I.C. be limited to seniors only. At 
that time it was stated that "Juniors 
who are eligible under the present sys-
tem for "Who's Who" have only com-
pleted one-half of their college career. 
It is impossible to determine at that 
point, just how they will conduct them-
selves in the final two years." We agree 
with these statements. ''Who's Who" 
should be a cumulative honor. Although 
some juniors may have shown leader-
ship aJbility and academic competence 
in the first two years of college, the 
Junior class must conduct a guessing 
game in nominating its members in the 
fall semester although it may have a 
good basis for its guessing. The Anchor 
would have ''Who's Who" reserved as an 
honor accorded only to seniors. This 
would eliminate the double election such 
as occurred in the present Senior class. 
Anchor pointed out at that time that 
this qualification was not flexible 
enough to admit some students who 
should be admitted. In this editorial 
there also appeared the following re-
marks: "In an interview, Dean 1ierz,va 
stated that she felt that the academic 
standard for "Who's Who" hould be re-
evaluated." I t11.ink,," she continued, 
"that we need to study the grading pat-
tern here at the College to see what is 
the median grade for the student body, 
and use this as an academic standard 
for "Who's Who." 
The editorial of last year ended with 
two recommendations to student senate 
concerning revision in the present policy 
for choosing "Who's Who" candidates. 
We repeat these recommendations and 
add one more. 
First, that the index requirement be 
changed to the median average of the 
entire student body and that this median 
be determined each year. 
In the editorial of November 14, 
1961, it was also stated that the aca-
demic qualification at R.I.C. was a 
cumulative index of 2.75. One year later 
this qualification still stands. The 
Secondly, that "Who's Who" be ac-
corded only as a cumulative honor to 
seniors. 
Third, that those who have any 
power to take action in any way on 
these recommendations do so !before one 
more year and one more editorial goes 
by. 
Letters to the Editor 
gnrity would 'be tfue w'hite den- Dear IIDdi'tor: 
tis't smock-'a la !Amerioan. I'll 'admit 'I'm no't much of a 
Dear Edi'tor: 
Tor the welfare 'Of students 
of dramatics at Mlt. !Pleasant 
'.High School I 'hope th'at 'Mr. 
Bernard G. Mlasters'on, fueir di-
redtor, is a 'betlter coach th>an 
he is a critic. 
Dear Editor: 
Sincerely yours, 
Frank E. Greene 
That anyone's 'appreciation 
for any performance should 'be 
upset or unse'btled 'by ,an un-
appreciative audience 'I can ap-
preciate and offer commisera-
tion. This, perh·aps, is too 
common ,a failing in tfilleatre 
audiences. I would only men-
tion that in at least 1Jwo in-
sbances audience unrest sltruck 
me as nervous reaction-noth-
ing m'ore. rr would not be so 
critical as Ito insi.µuate or state 
/that any such body "seemed 
not to grasp the . . . theme" 
when the applause and post prio-
duction priaise and dis'cussion 
would definitely indica!te oo me 
some if only limited apprecia-
tion of the tragic fueme. 
Having so thoroughly enjoyed Finally, I must s'ta'te that 
'the Rhode ~sland Oollege. Thea- while much •of the 1acting was 
tre production of The Diary of perhaps not of 'a 'high profes-
Anne Frank, ,as performed •on sional nature I sincerely feel 
November 17, it was with some that 1:he perfonnance of 'Miss 
incredulity that '.I read ithe re- Margaret Henry did not merit 
view of that production printed the overcritical analysis to 
in the Anchor on ovember 20, which it was subject. I sensed 
1962. While fuis viewer does in >fact a subtle yet definit~ 
not question the critical license charact~r development in her 
of the reviewer, and, in the portriayal. Only in 'the early 
main concurs with his review, scenes were her actions often 
lthere are ome few points "too exaggerated" and even 
which should be made in de- these I felt were true to those 
fen e of the presentation. of a 'child 'pent up in a very 
A production of this nature mall world not of her creation. 
is technically an ambitious un- Her taped speeches were an ef-
dertaking for any group. I feel fective meter of the change in 
that the fulfillment of this Miss Henry's "Anna." I felt 
theatrical obligation was more she reached and displayed a 
than adequately met by the sue- rather sensitive understanding 
ce ful use of complex lighting of the final maturity of "Anna" 
and ound cue , which play so a the tragedy reached its ul-
major a part in this play. I timate conclusion. 
al o di agr e that the occurence 
of one co tume remini cent of 
parochial chool dre wa 
enough to, from the Yiewpoint 
of the co tumier, de troy or 
mar the "mood" of the play. 
In fact, such element as the 
precious, black fur coat, knick-
ers, patch lee,·e, plaid jacket , 
and the general baggy dre of 
a downtrodden people seemed 
to manage to hine through. 
:My nomination for the mo t 
blatant bit of costume incon-
The e are but a few personal 
ob ervations intended to in part 
further elucidate, in part re-
fute criticism stated in the 
Anchor review of o,·ember 20. 
I hope that tho e re ponsible 
for the production will feel that 
their efforts were worth the 
doing and continue in this light 
to better their attempts. 
RespectiYely, 
Edward L. Rondeau 
critic, either, but le't's give 
credit where credit 'is due. 
Ooncerning Mr. Masterson's 
review of the Rhode Island Ool-
lege Theatre's produdtion o'f 
The Diary of Anne Frank, I 
believe it was just a bi't unfair! 
Although it had i~ flaws, 
.:ouldn't !Mr. 'Masterson have 
commented on the casts good 
points? A$ the ,pl1ay priogressed, 
I !forgot the adbors as my own 
cl!assmates but •as viotims of a 
real predioamenlt. '.Doesn't 't1his 
indicate •at least partial suc-
cess? A play's success isn~t ju:s't 
in the acting lbut in lthe audi-
ence's •overall reactions which 
were empathetic in 'Such a great 
many cases. Marigare't Henry's 
reading of the triansitional pas-
sages from the di:ary was very 
effective in conveying time 
lapses to lthe audiences. 
Also, Mr. Masterson s'h·ould 
have indicated which nite of the 
perfunnance he was reviewing 
-which was Thursday. Being 
the first nite of the perform-
ance has a great deal to do with 
the acting o'f an amateur group 
•and ltherefore should have been 
mentioned. 
Having no fonn·al Dramatic 
Department on campus, the RIC 
Theatre should 'be commended 
for its fine perfonnance--at 
least aturday nite's. 
Betsy Alexander 
Ed. Note: Mr. Masterson re-
viewed the play on November 
16, Friday night, the second 
night of the performance. 
Dear Editor: 
When I went to see the play 
la t aturday evening I was not 
under the impre ion that I was 
about to see a Broadway pro-
duction that was to be sub-
jected to a most unkind review 
in the Anchor. What I did see 
wa an excellent play put on 
by a group of hard working col-
lege tudents who should not 
( ontinued on Page 5) 
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The student sen'a'te meeting the <Yther members of the class 
was called 'to order iat 6:4!5 p.m. if John 1appoin'ted the •assistants. 
Wednesday by '.President John Senate ~lloc'ated sixtyJfive dol-
Hines. lars to the Little IDastern States 
John reported from •the ex-
ecultive board meeting with 
President Gaige, held to darify 
the powers of senaite. John re-
ported that senate does estab-
lish rules, but President Gaige 
can veto •them. John also 
reportea 'that new student 
groups are necessary-possibly 
fvaternities •and sororities are 
lthe answer. Lorna Duphiney, 
in her social committee report, 
said that Lou Valencourt would 
be the band to play at Winter 
Weekend. Ann Masterson read 
a letter from Dean Willard in-
forming her that the seniors' 
request to be excused froon tak-
ing final exams was refused. 
Lionel Archambault read a let-
ter sent to him from Mr. acci 
clarifying statements made and 
published in the Anchor. 
The Anchor Point Revision 
Committee submitted a revi ed 
anchor point system. The an-
chor point committee will con-
si t of four anchor point chair-
men, one from each clas , with 
the senior being chairman. An-
chor points will be awarded for 
first and econd places in stunt 
nite, inter-cla s competition, 
and the average index of the 
class multiplied by ten. The 
anchor points will be tabulated 
and po ted each quarter. 
John then poke from the 
chair sugge ting that a sistants 
to the secretary and the treas-
urer be chosen from the fresh-
man and sophomore clas re-
pectively to orientate them in 
these duties. The main objec-
tion was that this gives three 
people an unfair advantage over 
Oonference, one hundred fifty 
dollars to the International Re-
lations Club, and fifty-one dol-
lars to the International Rela-
tions Club Oonference. While 
the senators were questioning 
the represen·tative from me, 
Dave Young asked how fue del-
egates to fue Ll.ttle Ea~ern 
States Conference were chosen. 
The classes had already elected 
delegates, but since they had 
been misinformed, their elec-
tions were illegal. 'I'o make 
the election legal, Tom Pezzullo 
moved that senate elect four 
people (senators) from each 
class to the Little Eastern 
States Oonference. Dave Young 
moved that senate nominate 
three people from senate, the 
one with the highest number 
of votes being the delegate, 
and the other two alternates. 
The delegates are Ronald 
Smith, freshman; Helen Maz-
iarz, sophomore; Ron icholas, 
junior, and Ann Masterson, 
semor. 
A motion wa made to accept 
the Anchor Point Revision. The 
motion was amended that the 
system become effective begin-
ning the next chool year, ep-
tember, 1963. The motion and 
amendment were tabled be-
cau e of time. 
John Hin moved thal a 
committee of three be set up to 
look into the po ibility of set-
ting up a di tinguished senator 
award. The orders of the day 
were called at 8:4-0 p.m. 
Nine S,eniors . .. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
should be exduded /because 
many 1of them ,at 1tha1t p'oinit "in 
their college career •lJlav,e d'orre 
much work for whi'c'h lfuey 
s'hou4d be recognized •and hon-
-ored. As mos't s,tuden'ts 'are not 
pu'bli!c~y re-eogruized unuil their 
senior year, it is •a good 'idea to 
give l!Jhem 'Some rnoogniti•on 
while t'hey are still 1a1dtively 
plarticipaifilng ,in d'ass ·aobivilt'ies 
,and functions." 
'F1l1orence, wh•o i'S in the ele-
men1Jary"Freruch curriculum, has 
'h'ad vari,ous activ-i't,j.es 10n cam-
pus. 1She was •on lthe 'C°'ed vol-
leylball team, t'he girl'S' s•oft!ball 
ite'am, the 'in'ter 0col'lege girls' 
voHeylball telam, ,a memlber of 
the Newman c'lU'b, 1the Hand-
book staff, and juni•or chapel 
idh'airman. She 1is ·also com-
mencement speaker c1rairman, 
,and a member •of K'appa Delba 
IPi. Presently she is •on the 
president's tist, vice-presidenlt 
of Kappa Dellta P>i, and a mem-
'ber of 'the guide corps program. 
the 'Second time," declared Ann 
Maslters,on, ''bult I !feel as though 
"Who's Whio' would lbe muc'h 
more signli'fica.n:t an 'honor ilf it 
were limilted to seniiors." 
As 'a ·senior, Ann is ,a student 
·senate represenltative, Li't!tle 
Easltern States delegait,e, a dele-
g,a'te to t'he hU'Siness sympos'ium, 
and business m1aruager ·of the 
Anchor. 
During her college career 
Ann 'has been active in the 
Newman dub, tennis 1and ski 
dubs, and synchronized swim-
ming. 1She was 1als•o a member 
'Or the ·assembly oommittee, 
c'hairman of hazing, chairman 
of winter weekend decol'aitiorrs, 
div,isi!on representative, a mem-
ber of the Handbook staff, and 
•an Basttern s·tates delegate. 
'Meg Murplhy, editor 0 in-chief 
O'f t'he Anchor, 'Sltude111t repre-
senltative l!)o the newly org 1an-
ized student-facul 1ty-adminisltra-
'ti!on comm'ittee, and vice-presi-
dent of Sigma Mu Delta from 
l'as't semes'ter to the middle of 
1the first quarter ,of this year, 
'Sa'id sihe fellt iit was a great ho-
nor to have been se'lected :for 
the second time. "In my opin-
ion e'ledion to 'W'll'O's Who' 
sho'uld be ,a cumu1'a'tive honor 
bes·towed only in lj;lhe senior 
ye'ar," Meg started. 
F-or the past four years Meg's 
activities h•ave been centered 
around 'the Anchor, culminatirug 
in her present posi1tiion as edi-
'bor-in-c'hief. She was a'l:s•o sltunrt 
night s·cript commit!tee chair-
man, oo,qireetor ,olf stunt night, 
a memlber of 'the edi'toriial board 
of 1Jhe Helicon, a member of 
Newman clulb and tile •dramatic 
league, all coUege girl court, 
sltudenit council secre'tary, a 
memlber ·of the hazling commit-
tee during her junfor y,ear, and 
a junfor advisor. 
Carolyn Paparella, who was 
elected to ''Who's W'ho" for the 
second time, was secretary •of 
her cla'S's twice, a member of 
modern dance, •and S'Oci'al com-
mittee 'Chairman ,of W.R.A. last 
year. She has been a Rhode 
Isl'and Oollege cheerleader for 
four ye,ars ,and is a member of 
Sigma Mu Delta and Kappa 
De1'tia Pi. She is in the ele-
mentary-French curriculum. 
"I am very grateful to my 
cl'as'S for being elec'ted to 'Wh,o'·s 
W'ho' a second !time," said Caro-
lyn. "I think it is 1truly ,an 
honor 1:Jo be given this recogni-
tiion, but such a recognition 
would be more significant if it 
were giv·en only to members of 
the senior dass." 
CAROLYN PAPPARELLA 
When quesiti•oned concerning 
eJccluding junfors from "Wh'O's 
Wh10,'.' Ed Oasey sitated, "Most 
ce~taurly n<Yt. As a ma't'ter of 
f-a0t, ilt is nolt inconceiviable to 
me t'hat s•op'homores could be 
elected to 'Who's Wlho' (rules 
p~rmi-tting). Some pe·ople con-
tribute mo•re to 'the general wel-
fare olf fue campus and t'heir 
fell01w ·~tudenits as wel'l. as ad-
vancing 1tJhemseives individually 
in two or t'hree yearis, 1vhan too 
many are able 'Vo do in four." 
Ed did his student 'teaching 
1'ast year at Nathaniel Greene 
Juniior High S'chool in Provi-
dence. His activi'Vies for 'fuis 
year include stunit rrighrt; •script 
committee, Helicon staff mem-
ber, 'Oaedmon group, I.R.C., 'the 
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Rrc t'heaiter group, •and K'apP'a 
Delta Pi. 
He has als•o pal'ticip·a'ted in 
student senate, student court, 
stunt night, fencing club, and 
the dramatic league. He was 
ch•airman of the cons'tiitu'ti'onal 
revrs:bn committee in his soph-
omore ye1ar, :and was a member 
of t'he jurriior counseling pro-
gl'am. Befor•e ·at'tending Rhode 
fal1and College, Erl was in the 
armed service for four years. 
AI't Campbell, who has been 
teaching thi-s s,emester at Cen-
tral Juniior Hig'h S1chool in Elast 
Providence, was elected to 
"vVho's Who" :for the second 
time in his college career. Art 
said he fellt very 'honored to 
h'ave been eiecfod ·again ithis 
year ,as lt'here was some discus-
si·on at a recen't senior class 
meetirug abouit excluding t'hose 
w'h•o were selected lasit year. 
E:xipress'ing s•ome concern, he 
stJated that there were, ",at least 
seven semors who had done 
much for Jt'he OoUege 'but could 
no1t be eledted as lthey l'acked 
cumulaltive index 
On campus, Art has been ac-
tive as a student council repre-
senfa.tive, a member ·of itlhe haz-
ing committee, and a delegate 
to the IA'ttle E)astern Slt1aites 
Oonference. He has als·o parti'c-
iP'ated in 'bolth t'he freshm1an arrd 
juniior prom c<ommi1tlt:ees •and 
basketJball. Vice1)resident of 
Kiappa 'Del1tJa Phi, ihe intends to 
iteach !biology in jururor high 
school ,and wo,rk .!for 1his mas-
ter's degree. 
"I was very surprised when 
they eal'led my name," stated 
Oaro,l 'Martino, "and I was shak-
ing. I'm real'ly very happy." 
When quesltiioned concerning 
ex'Cluding juniors, 'Oarol said 
she fe'l.1t it would be a "bigger 
honor in the senior year ,and 
receiving ,it in tlle senior ye'ar 
makes ilt a culmination of all 
four years." 
Te1ach"ing 1aJt Esek Hopkins 
school 1this semes'ter, she is in 
it'he Engl:ishas,ocia1 s1tudies cur-
riculum. On campus she is a 
member ,of Alp·ha Psi Omega, 
situdenrt serrate, and 1the RIC 
Theaitre Group. 
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Hel,ga Sandburg Speaks 
Helga Sandburg, in her lec-
ture on the "'Problems of the 
Creative Writer in America," 
sp<Yke ,of Jt'he imP'ottance of the 
"independence ·of loneliness" 
1and i'ts effect •on ·the creativi'ty 
of the "individual wri'ter: "If, as 
it was s•aid, lthe creative writer 
h'ad been a child who 'had al-
ways had bi's nose in a book; a 
c'hild who had been left to his 
own res'Ources, then I feel 
al'arm for the fu:ture, of crea-
tive wriiting in America. The 
'fetish ,of 'groupiness' has been 
forced on c'hirdren 'today: lthe 
child who views the 1adiviities 
o.f o'thers from the edge of the 
group-as he must do when and 
if he becomes a creative wr1ter 
-is hurried •off to tlle psycho-
analyst. He is 'taught that he 
must conform ito the group: it 
is better for him. llf a child 
today is found with his nose in 
a book it is usually a book th•at 
has been espedally designed for 
children-designed t'O fend 
them into a certain type of feel-
ing. When I was ,asked to write 
a Slbory for children, I was 
a1larmed a't being handed ,a 
vocabulary 1islt of 2!50 words. At 
the bottom of itlhe list had been 
c'haritably wri•tten, 'if used care-
fully, certain words may be 
formed by using the following 
inflecti-orral endings: ed, s, ing.' 
"The creative writer has ,a 
feeling ·of destiny, ,ait least 
When he is writing. Bult it is a 
wonder that books ·are written 
at •all today. Everything s·eems 
to conspire againsit it. All 
around us, teievisi!on, bill-
boards, advertrsing, and radio 
'try 1to do our Jthinking for us. 
If the wrilter can survive these 
h'andicaps there's another one 
ahead of 'him-the cri'tics. 
"Writers of the '50's 1and '60's 
have been called the beat gen-
eration, the silent generation, 
the indifferent generation, and 
<Yther unpleasant names ... they 
seem to wri'te according to a 
cerbain form: all their work 
has one -thing in common-sex 
-which becomes chiefly mech-
anical, a system of aetion 1and 
reaction." 
Miss Sandburg spoke of liter-
·ary cens·orship: ". . . the MiHer 
and Lawrence bo·oks have been 
around for a long time-Law-
rence since 1932, and Miller's 
Tropic of Cancer since 1936. 
They 'have been available all 
this time t'hrough people who 
had broughrt; them back from 
a•broad, ,or who had had them 
smuggled in through itlhe mails. 
Henry Mi'ller s·aid, 'I want -to be 
read by fewer ,and fewer peo-
ple, but now people are being 
coa~ed to read me.' There are 
now s·ta•cks ,and stacks of his 
colorful paperbacks •on drug-
store counters, chain grocery 
s·tores, and of course, in book 
shops. Teenagers have them 
hidden under their ma'IJtresses 
and in their back pockets. To 
the unsophisti-cated the book 
'has ·become •a 'Symbol, while to• 
the discerning ~he use of short 
Ang1'o-Siairon words 'has become 
•tedious." Slhe then spoke of 
the groups who 'had recently 
tried 'to have ,an expurgaited ver-
sion ,of •t'he Bible published: 
"Perhaps :the pwblicity it all 
receives will make pe·ople run 
out to buy the Bihle." 
"When P'Oe'try is publrshed," 
she continued, "no one expedts 
to make muc'h money. F•or the 
publisher, it is 1a ma'!Jter o,£ pres-
1tige, while for ithe p•oet it 
creates •at least an audience.'' 
M'iss S1andburg spoke of the 
Rlussian p·oet who hiad told the 
London press that he 'had hiad 
his work pUJblis·hed in an edi-
tion •of 100,000 volumes. This 
poeit proudly spoke of the Rus-
sian poets who gather once a 
ye•ar in '1:he gre'ait square at Mos-
cow for an audience of 8,000 to 
10,000, for two ,or lj;lhree hours 
at a time. "But the poets of 
America ,are in 1a diff·eren{ age," 
she went on. "Once t'hey used 
to write for 'the worker rather 
than for each other. There are 
the loners here, who write the 
way the novelists wr~te, trying 
to feel their age. But there are 
'the ones who move in a close 
herd, writing for each other 
... these are the ones who he·ad 
the poetry depar:tments ·of pub-
lrca:Uons and schools." 
'Miss :Sand'burg itlhen told J;er 
audience th1at she fellt 'the novel 
was the most po,wer'ful form ·of 
literiature. "lit i:s 'the free form, 
tll,e work ,of lthe imagination. 
Hardy says, '·the business of ,a 
novel is to show the s•orriness 
underlying the grandeur, and '!Jo 
show the grandeur underlying 
the 'Sorriness.' This ·cannot be 
said ·of ite'l.•evisfon, radio, the 
movies •or the stage. Lt cannot 
be said of history books or es-
says, which ·are concerned with 
the interpreuaiti·on ,of faets. A 
writer first ,of all must write, 
then he must be read. To ob-
tain readers, he must be ,able 
to v>orce himself 'in their tongue. 
He has to be s·o placed in the 
'human tide 'thait w'ha't 'he s.ays 
will h·ave meaning to those 
a'b'out ·him. 
"If a novel . is extraordinary 
the reader may be •ch,anged 
from what he wia·s 'before he 
took it up. But th 1at process re-
quires a great novel and a 
great reader~one is not 
enough. The lVttle books and 
the li'ttle readers are legion. 
The little books ·are soap-operas 
concerned wit'h everyman. N'Qlf; 
only is everyman set upon be-
ing 'happy, but he wan'ts to con-
form, to belong. To this end he 
sacrifices his integrity and in-
dividuality. The writers of the 
li'ttle novels are intelligent, ·of 
course, and ·have S'ome'thing to 
say, but the gist comes: be 




Sixty per,cent ,Oif ithe faCU'lty 
members, secre 1taries, mail]lten-
ance men and all those working 
for the OoUe,ge cliassffied a·s 
state empJ,o,yees, contrilbu'ted 
$3,1524.20 t'o the United Fund 
Oampaign. The quoita selt by 
-the Uruiited 'Fund was $3,'2!3'5 and 
the lt<Ybal figure was 8% over 
this figure. 
!Mr. Theodore Lemeshlm was 
chairman of 'the ·campa,ign ,on 
campus. Mr. Ov·eI'lby, Mr. Hlas-
ell!fus, 1Miss Lord, Mr. Haverly, 
and Mr. Oarey ,a'l.so worked with 
,the chairman. Mr. Lemeshka, 
hias been working wi'th t'he 
Uni1ted Fund camp 1a1,gns for 
three years. 
In the Nov. 20 issue 
the Anchor pub I ished ~ 
book Review by Mr. Carl 
Stenberg of the English 
Department, under the 
heading "Stenberg Re-
views S a n d b u r g . ' ' 
Through a proofing over-
sight, the final part of 
the article was omitted. 
The Anchor sincerely 
apologizes to Mr. Sten-
berg and to its readers 
for this oversight. 
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Dr. R. Holden Sees 
Counseloring Need 
"I think that general psychol-
ogy is tfue mosit ch1a,Uenging sulb-
ject to teach because <Y.f the 
need to make file basic princi-
ples clear rbo prospedt:ive psy-
chdl,ogy sltudenits," \Slaiid Dr. Rlay-
mond H. Holden. Dr. Holden is 
one of three new memlbers 'O'f 
fille R]jC psy,chology department. 
Horn in /Pcrovidell'ce, D!r. Hol-
den graduated from BTown Uni-
versii.lty in 1947 with -a maj-or in 
psychology. In 1949 he re-
ceived 'his M.A. iin 'Clinical 
Psych:oliogy froon Y,ale UniveT-
sity, and d:n 1960 iJ:J.e received his 
Ed.D. in Edwcati'Onal Psych-ol-
ogy from Bositon Univermity. He 
ha:s work•ed .at the Mee/ting 
street S,ch1ool and ifue -Chlill.-
dren's Reh1abi1iitaltliion Center •as 
clinical psychologist since 1950, 
ia.nd is presently ifue diirector of 
lthe Clrild Development Sltudy >at 
Bmwn. · '.I1h'i:s is •a national[ study 
Ibo ·observe the effodts <Y.f prolb-
lems during pregnancy .and >at 
birth •<Y.f children born ,alt Pliov-
idence Lying-In Hospital. The 
child is given a psyicho~ogi'C!al 
exiam ,at eiigM monlths and four 
years, and these two •are C'Offi-
pared to discover 1any problems 
of damage. The child is 't'hen 
referred 1)0 'hi:s own doctor if 
lbhere is any d'amage. 
In addiitiion Ito teaching two 
secltiions of gene11al psycll'ol'<Ygy, 
Dr. Holden -als·o te<a'Ches Me•as-
uremenlt Olf Inltel.ligenice, a grad-
uialte •course. As 1a member of 
the faculty he is servill'g on ltJhe 
·Committee ,on Freshmen Reten-
tion, in whieh iJ:J.e wor'ks wi1:h 
small groups ,<Y.f freshmen to 
discuss variious problems con-
nected wit!h academic su·ccess. 
"I see >a gre'ateT need for 
counse~ori.nig semces, !because 
with t'he increase iin sltU'dent en-
Tolimenlt, it is eviderut tthalt 
/there is an increase d:n persO'Illa.I 
DR. HOLDEN 
o>f ,currerut pr()IIYlems -and 1fuink-
ing in various ,areas 1as ppovid-
ed by lthe College le·cture se-
ries .and ,other well-known guest 
lecturers w'ho are invited to 
speak on 1!b.e ciampus." 
Dr. Holden is •a eonsulltant of 
t'he Natforral Institute ,<Y.f Heali!b. 
in Beithesda, 1\11a:ry1and, and a 
c1iini:C'a1 'P'SYc'hologislt ,of tile De-
partrr).ent of Neurology ,and 'Psy-
chiatry ialt Rhode Isl:and Hos-
pi1baiJ.. He is 1a memiber of sev-
eral n1ati1onal 1organimti·ons, 
among '1fuem the Easltern Psy-
ch~ogi,cai Ass•ocraition, Ameri-
can Orl!hopsychiatric Associa-
lti!on, Arrneri-can Ass•ooi:ati•on for 
the Adviancement df. !Science, 
Nati 10Il'al Oouncil 10n Psychiologi-
caI Aspeclts ,of Disa'IYililty, 10oun-
ci,l for E:X:cepltj,o!l'al Ohildren, 
Society for Res•earch in 'Ohild 
Deve'l'opment, Ame11k'an .Aiss·o--
daltion ion Menta.I Detficiency, 
AmeTican 1Psiych1oll.•ogi•cal A'sso-
cia1tion, arrd iJ:J.e is >an a:flfiliate 
mernbeT ,of it:he American AKlad-
emy for Cerelbral \Palsy. He 
'has written 'l:7 1artri.cles pu'b-
l'ished in professfon,al j·ournals. 
problems," Dr. Holden stated. 1 ~===========~ 
"Once 'they hiave ibeen a~cepted 
here, they s'hould get any he<lp 
wlh'ioch is needed iin m-der to re-
main here. ]t sb!ould ,also be 
Tecognized t:b!a!t ·all sltudents 
cian'll!ot benoo.t >from 1!b.e besij; 
help ifue Ooll.lege col.lid give." 
He i'S 'llll[)ressed w~th "the 
growth of 'the OoHege, the 
>friendliness of the faculty and 
students, ,and the cooperati'Oil 
am1ong ithe staff." 
"·I fee 1l,". D!r. Holden ,added, 
''tthalt t'here is grealt meriit in 1fue 
widenirrg ,<Y.f lthe sltudenlt's scope 
In the Nov. 20 issue of 
the ANCHOR, the article 
"Converse Hits NEA and 
RI EA" appeared. The 
article was written by Mr. 
J10hn Converse, former 
president of the Teach-
er's Union in Pawtucket, 
and a graduate of RICE. 
The ANCHOR regrets 
that this information was 
omitted. 
Debate Club Returns to R I C 
This September saw the re-
vival of a club which for the 
past two years had been dis-
banded-the Debate Club. The 
responsibility for this goes to 
Mr. Selby Joyce, who debated 
for three years while at Emer-
son College and who served as 
the club's vice-president and 
president. The club is now sub-
mitting its constitution to Stu-
dent Court for approval. 
Membership is open to the 
entire student body and meet-
ings will be held from 3-5 p.m. 
on Thursday afternoons in room 
218 in Craig-Lee Hall. If the re-
sponse is more than satisfactory, 
the meeting place will be trans-
ferred to a larger room. 
At the present the club's ac-
tive debators, David Tins1ey, 
Lawrence Smith, Donna Cole, 
Ann Gibbons, Joanne Palombo, 
Sandra Setorian, and Pat Rappa, 
are busy debating intramurally, 
practicing for future debates 
with teams from Dartmouth, 
Brown, U. R. '.I., Emerson and 
the University of New York. 
Eventually, at least by next 
semester, debates will be held 
in the evening on campus for 
the public. They are not as yet 
definitely scheduled. 
The topic for debate this year, 
the National College Debate 
Question, is "Resolved: that the 
non-communist nati,ons of the 
world should form an economic 
community." 
About debating, Mr. Joyce of-
fers this information: "Debat-
ing will! teach you to think more 
clearly, to speak more con-
vincingly, and to ask yourself 
questions such as: is it neces-
sary? is it practical? will it 
work? Some other values of de-
bating train you to distinguish 
fact and opinion, how to analyze 
problems of the day, and how 
to influence groups of people, 
audiences, and committees?" 
According to Mr. Joyce, the 
better debator a student is, the 
better a student is, since as Mr. 
Joyce stated debating teaches 
a person to devise the essence 
of material, to think logically 
and to express himself more ad-
vantageously. 
THE' ANCHOR 
Library Theft Continued from page 1 
(Continued from Page 1) 
alcove, is relativell.y smrul com-
pared ito ifue number whioh may 
lbe ~egally charged Ito ,a stud1:mlt. 
Only 1selfis'hness acoordiing to 
Mr. Gration can ask a student to 
illegally remove these vo'lumes 
from iflh.e shelves, for 1t is the 
sltudent wlho ·suffern when the 
l'i!bTary's rules and regulations 
are broken. 
Approximately two to tilree 
months pass by before an il-
legally removed vo'lume can be 
repLaced and wi~h that time 
period itJh.ere is an empty space 
on the s'helf--,a space mosit dis-
tressing Ito a student desirin:g 
t!he contained informalf:ion. Also, 
by ithe time the book has been 
replace'd, the studenlt ~ither 
must go to anafuer library or 
buy the volume which he may 
never need again. The lilbrary 
exists fur R!hode Island Oollege 
students so they will not have 
to inconvenience themselves in 
·tJhlis way. 
One explanatiion for t'he book 
the'fts, Mr. Graltion hopes is 
caTeles'sness. He realizes that -a 
student studying in the library 
is quite close to ifu·e lounges 
and cafeteria. A student may 
ealSlily and uninibenitionally carry 
a book !!Jo one of these .are·as 
and never re'turn it. Tb.is Slitua-
tion, he believes will be non-
eris!tanit w'hen tile new budlding 
is czympleted. 
Even when the new library 
does begin to circulate its 
volumes, the situ,ation will nolt 
be relieved unil!ess the students 
help. 
Did you win a 
~empesl? 
•• =l•tt·:1i:!~--~,:,/·~ 
America's hottest new 
sports convertible! 
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 5 winning 
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans 
Convertible in accordance with the rules on th!'! 
reverse of your license plate. 
AU cfajms for Tempests and Consofation 
Prizes must be :sent via·teglste,tei:1 man,· post:.,. 
ma fk.ed by Oec, :26, l:962 and received by the 
Judges no later than December 31, 1962, 
If you hold a consolation prize number, you win 
a 4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by 
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See 
official claiming rules on reverse of your ·license 


















DM GRAND PRIX 50 
Sw~epstakes for colleges only 
More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public. 
• Tempests to go! 
Get set for the next lap· ... 10 more Tempests and 
15 more consolation prizes! Pick up an entry blank 
where you buy cigarettes. Enter now-enter often. 
Any entry received by January 18th can win one of 
the 45 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries 
you've already submitted are still in the running! 
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS! 
~ 
., If you win a Tempest you may 
} choose instead a thrilling ex-
-: pense-paid 2-week Holiday in 
Europe -for two! Plus $500 
. : .,,:,:, in cash! 
Get with the winners·:·~•: .. -~ 
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I 
SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER! 
McCaughey: Tallest on Team 
BILL McOAUGHEY 
R. I. Counselor 
M,eeting Held 
"Boys have a more prominent 
role in the thoughts of 16-year-
O'ld girls than adults like to 
think they do," according to 
Rhode '.Island College sociologist 
Dr. Sarah T. Curwood. 
An associate professor of 
sociology at RIC, Dr. Curwood 
1 led a discussion on "The 16-
year-old Girl in 1962" at the 
annual meeting of the Rhode 
Island Association of Women 
Deans and Counselors. 
The meeting was held No-
vember 27 with registration at 
the Rhode Island Girls' Train-
ing School, Oaklawn, at 3:45 
p.m. 
The group met at Lindy's in 
Cranston for dinner at 5:30 p.m. 
and Dr. Curwood's discussion on 
facts and fallacies about the 
16-year-old girl followed. 
One of the great problems 
facing the 16-year-old girl, ac-
cording to Dr. Curwood, is that 
she is physically mature, but 
lacks the lli'e experience which 
goes along with maturity. Dr. 
Curwood states "the 16-year-old 
girl feels quite deeply about 
things, but is limited in her 
knowledge of how to cope with 
her feelings." 
This week, the Sport-Lite 
shines on Bill 'McCaughey, a 
freshman member of the basket-
ball team. Bill, who is enrolled 
in the liberal arts program, 
graduated from Warwick High 
in 1961 where he played basket-
ball and ran track. fu his senior 
year, Bill was selected as a mem-
ber of the All-State team in 
both of these sports. Last falJ.l, 
he entered URI where he played 
!freshman basketball under the 
direction of Mr. William Baird. 
Bill, who played forward at 
UR1I will switch to center this 
season, a position he had much 
experience with while playing 
in interscholastic competition. 
Considering the relatively few 
men enrolled at the 1College, Bill 
feels that this season's team is a 
very good one. He feels that 
when a few small p11oblems have 
been ironed out, the team will 
be very successful. 
When not engaged in school 
activities, Bill enjoys sailing and 
skiing. For relaxation he finds 




Wednesday, December 5 
6:45 p.m.-Sentalte Meeting, 
,CL B-16. , 
8:00 p.m.-A!drams Lecture-
Roberts Hall-Dr. Robert 
Egle11i-art, from fue Univer-
sity tYf Michigan, wHl speak 
on "Fine AT'ts in Ameri'Ca." 
Thursday, December 6 
1:00--Gavernor's Assembly-
RIO'bel"ts Hall - -Governor 
Notte will raddress the Odl-
lege community. 
Friday, December 7 
8:00-IMph·a /Plsi Omega 
Dance - Sltuderut Genter. 
Tkkets are 75 cents .arp,j_ece. 
NAIA Basketball Tip-Off 
'I1ourruament •at SoU:thern 
Oonnec'ticut SJbate Oollege. 
Saturday, December 8 
NAIA Basikeltball Tip-Off 
'I1ournament at Southern 
Connecticut State ,College. 
"In general, 16-year-old girls 
are concerned with finding 
themselves and devel_oping 
themselves," says Dr. Curwood. Wrestling Team 
Dance May Be Organized Modern 
Accepts Eight 
On November 14, auditions 
were held for modern dance. 
The following girls were ac-
ceplted: 
Isabelle Barone, Jeannine 
De'F1ako, Donrra Deliorme, J•an-
ice 'Dinucci, Gail Hindson, Beltty 
King, Delores Petrucci, J•oan 
Tvofano. 
The Awrentice Dance Club 
will oontinue until the Spring 
when auditions for Modern 






1883 SMITH S'.I1REET 
NO. PROV'IDENCE, R. I. 
Recently, several members of 
the student body at RIC ex-
pressed an interest in organiz-
ing a wrestling team to compete 
in varsity competition., Mr. 
Brown, athletic director, stated 
that wrestling as an addition to 
the sports program-has been con 
templated for several years, but 
many problems are involved. 
The College is suffering from 
a severe lack of space in the 
physical education area. Classes 
are held from 8:30 a.m. until 
late in the afternoon. After 
classes. the gym is used by the 
basketb~l team. At present, this 
is the big problem. 
When asked who would be 
the team coach, Mr. Brown said 
he would probably contact Mr. 
Gene Maeroff, a newcomer to 
the RIC administration. Mr. 
Mae11off coached varsity wres-
tling at Boston University. 
Although he has not been ap-
proached officially as yet, Mr. 
Maeroff said that he would be 
glad to accept the responsibility. 
He said that with the proposed 
new gymnasium and improved 
athletic 'facilities, wrestling 
could be organized very easily. 
THE 5 
RIC Five Opens Season 
The Rhode Island oonege fouled oult, Wt wi'th 1a strong 
baske·~ba11 team ,opened its 196\2, bench, Oo•a1ch Sheeh·an was able 
1963 ·s·eas•on 1'ast Wednesday to 11eplace these !two men with-
when it me't Dur.fee in fue first •oµt any appredaible reduction 
game of the NAIIA TipJOff tour- in the quality oif play. Five 
ruament 'held at Brid•ge,walter Anchormen scored 10 or m;ore 
State Te1achers' IOoHege. The poin'ts: Frank Smith, 27; M'ike 
Anchormen were defoaited in •a Van Lees•on, 1'8; Char'lie Witkes, 
hard fought contest which s·aw 1'5; Jia,ck Wheeler, 12, Bill ]Y.()c-
Mike V,an Lees·on, tenth in the Oauglb.ey, 11. 
nation's smal'l colfoge -competi- The s1econd conlference game 
'tion in rebounding, foul out in for :the Anchormen wiH 'be herd 
the early minutes ,oif pl•ay. Mike ltomorrOIW night a•gainst Boston 
iaverag,ed 18 poin!ts per game S1tate ·Oolllege .at Boston. 
rast season •and his success 'tfu.is R. I. College 
seas•on wrn 'be an imporuant fac- G 
tor in 1the team's record. Srni1th 1S 
Thursd•ay night, lthe Anchor-
men ·came on strong to defeat 
Nass1on, 7'7-44. 
The pre-season predrcti 1ons 
that fu:is ye,ar's ,team would go 
far seemed to lbe ,accuracte Ibo 
anyone watching :t!his contest. 
W.ilth so many ne•w memlbers ·on 
1the squad, 'Ooa-ch Slheeh•an has 
had lt!he j•db of welding lthe team 
together, a j1oib which can 'be 
d·itffrcult. In boith Thursd 1ay and 
'Sa1turday's giame the te'am 
worked well toget'her, in -both 
lf!he ba'Cl~court ,and the front 
courlt. 
'The Ancihormen ()ll)ened the 
doors 1vo Wh·ipple Gymnasium 
for their !first home game of ithe 
se·as1on l!ast Saturday niglb.t when 
they met and defeated Fitch-
burg iSlta:te OoHege 99 to 85. 
The RfIIC five started sfowly 
and did not 'begin to dick until 
the se'Cond 'half. B'<)th J•ack 
Wheeler 'and B'Ul •MioOauglhey 
Van Lees 1on ... .. . .. 6 
WH'kes .................. 7 
Whee'ler ................ 5 
McOaughey ....... ... 5 
Nicynski 2 
Walsh .................. 0 
P:apareUa .............. O 
Sheldon ................ 1 
Williams .............. 1 





J 1ohnson ...... .... ...... 12 
Gillis ................... '1'1 
J·ohnson ................ 3 
Sheehan ................ 1 
Driscol .................. O 
'.Bawluck ................ O 
Berger O 
Shevchuk ............ O 























































Letters Cont'd ... 
h1ave been subjected !t/o ,any 
cri'tici'Sm w!Jlatsoever. 
P,ossiibly tit is 't!he policy of 
the school paper <to invite such 
remarks as were s·o cruelly 
stated ·in the 1article. Do y,ou 
1actU'ally itfuink such a ifuing is 
,proper? Must I remind you thialt 
a:11 ,participanlts in it'h!is, ,and 1any 
o'th1er lfun:Citi-on l()n oampus, .are 
students filrstt and voluntary par-
tici,panlts second? When S1ome-
one ,offers his service'S, such 1as 
these situdents did, you do not 
reward lhis kindnes's wiifu suc'h 
•a very rude rebutlf)al. 
'.l1o scrulflinize tthe individual 
pl'aye,r was in extremely p•oor 
11Jaste. How would the gentle-
m1an who WI"ote it'hrs ,al1ti'Cle have 
fol't if he, ·a.titer many hard 
weeks ,oif relhearS11rls, 'htad been 
,a1bta1cked in ifue s1ame manner? 
Ilf ,a -001le1g,e expects to have 
·studrenlt oooperalti·on in futture 
p]lays I think it is vital ithiat 
su:ch uncalled for remarks 
s'hould never be printed in !the 
Anchor. 
Wouldn't ilt h 1ave been better 
to give credit where credit was 
due- ·and 11-rave ex/tended oongrat-
ulJialj;,jlons ,and aippreci'ati-on ·of the 
en!tire student 'body ito every-
one who, in any way, helped 
make Anne Frank such ,a com-
plete suc,cess? 
Alfred F. Wiade 'tJ6 
De1ar Eldiitor: 
l.Jas:t Sunday, Navem'ber 18, 
1002, a low pressure 1are 1a fed 
lby •a s'tl'Oil!g cl'oc:kwi'Se circula-
tion •of AI"ooc air turned an un-
pleasant r,ainy day info a 
treacheroU's ·snowy ·one. As the 
evening hours •appr,oached, the 
snow ·ceas·ed to fall, 'the temp-
eraiture droWed v,ery !,ow ,an:d 
foe •began Ibo fol'IJll ,on th,e 1101ads 
and 'hills ·oif town •and counltry-
side, •as we'll as on •a certain in-
dine ,aJt tile foot oif th:e main 
approach 'to this 'institut1on-
namely, the first 'hill y,ou climlb 
'as y,ou turn off 'Mount Pleas 1anlt 
Avenue onto tlhe main College 
l'Oiad. 
As lt'.he morning sun came oult, 
the gliare ice brightly glistened. 
Soion lthe oars ,of s'tudenlts •and 
faculty began to •aJttemrpt •a treck 
up 1tlhe ice-covered road. To 
their lfrustri1rtion, many got no 
!fa:rit!her !than 1the first. incline. 
Oar •after car be·came involved 
iand tied up rtraffic. 
Ait \this point in the s·tory, 
there iaip:peared on the s·cene 
two members l{)lf ltJhe mainten-
ance staff 'Oif lt'he Oollege. Did 
they have sand •or dirt wifu 
the hundred or so wh10 did not 
including faculty, are le~ 
tll'ankiful. 
In t'he fulture, it is recom-
mended tha't lf!he "Hill tY£ 
l.Jaugh'S" be 'S1anded if punc-
ltua'li:ty fa to he .a prerequisilte 
of '8:30 a.m. classes during the 
winter months, Afteir iall my 
driver cannot be e~edte:d 1to 'be 
ready wilth a bucket of sand 
ev·ery'time 1the maintenance 
crew miscalouliates during the 
'nard Winter 1alhe1ad! 
'Bm Walters 
Junior 
them Ibo spread •on the icy road? .-------------
No, I'm sorry to s,ay-lthey 
brou,giht wiifu 'tihem •only 'tiheir 
brU:be strength which :they com-
menced to ,apply 'bo the re•lll' 
ends of cars S'buck on the "HiU 
of l.Jaughs." 
·Miea'DIWhi'le, a car of the miany 
'Wlriich 1formed lf!he Siad train 
down to 'Mioun!t PleiaS1anJt Avenue 
•and 'bey,ond, ifin!aHy re•ach•ed lthe 
'.t'aitMul h!ill. 'I1his was my 
driver's cair. He itoo 11an in1to 
d:ifficu~1ty .and was •offered the 
assi.Slt<an•ce of t'he ltwo giallan't 
puS11ieTs. 'However, my driver 
offered them even more assi'St-
ance 1by producing •a 'bu:cket of 
•sand and a s'hovel. At fuat 
p•oinlt the ltwo ,gaU•anltJs pr,o·cee'd-
ed to ·spre1ad the long •overdue 
S'and on the incline. FTom 't'his 
poin1t •on, cars m1oved with less 
difficulity and 1a m'Ore normal 
di:spersal -oif ltJhe itmflfic resumed. 
The question reID'ains, Why 
did the suppiy of sand 1aV'a.ilaib'le 
for spreading 'by tlhe Oollege 
maintenance crew remain in 
the maintenace buHiding. Per-
h1aps they thoughlt there would 
'be no ice_,a:f1ter ,all, >tfue itemper-
alture was a warm '27 de•grees; 
,or maylbe '!;hey th•ought they 
could get mo11e exercrse by 
,pus'hing the c>ars. 
Wib.albeveT >tfue ian:swer, I 'f!h•ank 
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dass on it:ime. I ,am sure th1at ---------·-----' 
6 THE ANCHOR 
Kappa Delta Pi Initiates 32 New Pl.edges 
Culminating three weeks of The formal ritual was presid- the ceremony. It was held in the 
active participation in the guide ed over by Ron Gaudreau, '63, Alumni Lounge. One of the 
corps program, Kappa De'lta Pi and the Kappa Officers; Flor- major features of the buffet was 
last night initiated 32 members ence >Schiano, vice president, the recognition that this was 
into it's society. Marie Goyette, secretary, Nancy Kappa's 18th initiation cere-
Those accepted into member- Grant, secretary; George Buteau 
ships were: Robert Goulet, Jo- program chairman, and Iva D~- mony. 
seph Souza, and Rachael Pavlov, Silva, membership chl).irman; 
seniors; Eileen Antolini, Lionel. and Miss Grace Healy, Coun 
Archambault, Virginia Billotti, selor. 
Erna Bomba, Andrea Cooper, The ritua[, stressing devotion 
Anita Doucet, Paulette Du- to duty, self-sacrifice, and pro- To 





thia Faria, Susan Frechette, a close by the president, Ron 
Thomas Gledhill, Carol Gray, Gaudreau, who stressed the im Alpha Psi Omega, the Nation-
Janet Gregory, Shirley Johnson, portance of Kappa as "a dy- al Honorary Dramatic Frater-
Jill Kessler, Mrs. Paula Lara- namic force on the campus, that nity, will hold "The Snow Holi-
mee, 'Mrs. Mary Lavallee, Martin must show initiative and drive" day" Dance, December 7, 1962 
Loiselle, Susan Mazo, Arlene Ron emphasized the role of in 
th e student center. · 
McArdle, Mary Louise Meinhold, Kappa in the Guide Corps Pro- According to Sue Guillotte, 
Elizabeth Moran, Geraldine gram, and thanked the new social chairman for the affair, 
'Moretti, Jane Pierce, Joan members for their participation the purpose of the affair, is to 
'Rigney, Barbara Story, Marjorie during the last two weeks. "gain funds for . the Alpha Psi 
Turcotte, and Sandra Westcott, An informal buffet in honor Musical which will be he'ld in 
juniors. of the new members followed January." 
Since the local name for 
Adams Lectures t10 be Held 
Alpha Psi ·Omega, is Mu Rho, 
the situ-dent ·cenlter will !be trans-
fortned into the 'Mlu IRJho lodge, 
Two gueS1t speakers will con-
clude the James P. Adams fall 
lecture series, the topic of 
which is "The Role of Aesthetics 
in AmeTic-an Cu~tuTe." Dr. Rob-
ert Iglehart, Chia1irman of the 
Department of Art ·at the Uni-
versity of Mic-hig,an, will talk on 
"T.he 'Fine Arlts in Ameri-C'a," 
Wednesday, DecembeT 5; and 
Dr. Frank Mc'Mullan, Associate 
Profossor of Play Production •at 
the School of Drama at Yale 
University, will s,peak on "Some 
Thoughts On Theaiter In AmeT-
rca" W-ednesday, December 
12. 
1Mas-ter ·of Fine Arts degree in it'he ni-ght of 1the -dance. Flor the 
Drama from Yale University. occasion, Miss Guillotte has sug-
His greatest ad1'ievement was gested that guests wear winter 
being guest director at the sports dress. 
1S1hakespeare IMemo-ri'al Theatre, The dance will be held from 
Stratford-on-Avon, England; he 8:00-12:00 and tickets are $.75 
was the first of 'two Americans per person. 
so honored. In 1962, he organ-
ized a performing arts missi<on One of the highlights of the 
to the Uni'ted Arab Republic at dance will be a contest to 
t'he request of t'he MlinisteT of "Name the Abominable Snow-
Ou1ture and Nia'ti-onal Guidence man." The snowman wiM be ii 
(U.A.R.) and the Umted States member of the student body. 
Departmen't of States. Dr. M·c At present, there are seven 
Munan is also iau1t!hor of The members in the Dramatic 
Directoral Image, One World of fraternity. In the near future, 
Drama, and Play Interpretation pledges will be selected. To be 
Dr. Ro'ber<t Iglehart, who will and Direction. eligible, a pledge must have ac-
~•1- D b cumulated 50 points for 
spe"'-il.. e·cem er 5, rs cur- The l:ecture series 'i·s named in dramatic work, and be selected 
ren'tly Professor •of Art, and honor •of Dr. James P. Adams 
Chairman of the Deparitment oif Dr. Adams received 'his A.B by 
th e Rhode Island College 
Art at the University of Michi- and his A.M. from the UniveT Theatre. 
gan. IHe has studied ·ait Johns si'ty of Michigan. He ,also holds The purpose of the fraternity, 
Hopkins Um.versify, Columbia honorary degrees d'rom the Um according to Miss Guillotte, is 
University, and 1the New S-cho·ol versity of Rho'd•e Isiand and "To create an appreciation for 
for SoC'ial Research. He is 'the Rhode Isl:and C o I I e g e . Dr dramatics and increase the 
asso:ciate edi-tor •of ithe School Adams served ,as 'the chairman ability of the members in tech-
Arts magizine. Dr. Iglehart is of the Bo•ard of Trustees of nical aspects of the theatre and 
also a member of the College o.f Sitate Oolleges in Rhode Island the art of the drama." 
Architecture at Oornell Univer- as -a memlber ·of the 'Rh•ode Is 
sity. . land Oommissi-on ·to 
1study High Irr===========~, I 
. er Educ-ation, and as ·a memfber 
Ass·ociate Professor o.f Play df the Executive Committtee •of 
Production and Dmm-a is Dr. 
Frank Mc-Mullan's presenit po- the New E:ngland Board of 
si1tion at Yale Universli'ty. Dr. Higher IDduc-aition. 
!Mc'MuUan is married and 'has 
two children, He holds 1!he fol-
lowing degrees: 'B-ache'lor of 
Mts from the Un'i.veTsity oif 
Georgia, Bachelor ,of Law from 
itJhe .MLan'ta Law Sc'hool, and his 
The two lectures will take 
plaC'e in Roberts Hall a1t Rhode 
Isiand College at 8: 00 p.m 
These lectures -are opened to 
the pufbli-c without charge. 
Canterbury Club Hears Fr. John P. Reilly 
A't the Oc-tober 311st mee·ting 
•of the Canlterlbury Glwb, the 
memlbers elected the steering 
committee for 19612Jl.963. Those 
elected were E1ean·or Reichstet-
ter, c-hairman; 'Oarcrlyn Fa.gan, 
treasurer; Paul Eldridge, pub-
licilty chairman; 'Mlargaret Carr, 
organiza-ti-orral 'boards represen-
1mltive; and IMarj·orie Medihurst, 
chairman ,otf speakers. 
On November 26, Vhe guest 
speaker was 'Reverend Jiohn !P. 
Reilly, Assistanlt Eldi'tor of the 
Providence Visitor. 'F1ather 
'ReilJ.-ly spoke ·on 't'he Valtican 
,Council. He s1aid, "'I1he Council 
is ,ch•aracterized by lt'he people 
,of today ·as the greatest event 
·of ,t'he 1century." 
Falther Reilly told the group 
th•a't Pope Jloihn XXTI'I c-onceived 
the ide'a oif 1an Ecurmeni-C'al 
'Council in rn-58. The ,Oouncil is 
concerned w~th: '1) 'Renewal 
df inner foiith and 2) Reunion 
of Ohristendom. '"'.Dhe 'Oounc-il 
will not define iany new doc-
trine," said 'Fla'ther 'Reilly, "but 
the old docitrine will be clari 
fled, introducing ithe same ·con 
cepts in modern 1termino·logy." 
'Some df the do'c-trines under 
oonsidera'ti•on by the Vatican 
O01mcil are li'turgy, decentrali 
za'ti1on df the Roman Oa1!h:olic 
Church, marriiage laws, chureh 
and slta'te re1aHons'hips, and 
church unity. Gl-ergymen from 
all failths exceplt the Orthodox 
faith are presenlt 1a't ithe Oouncil 
Said ~ather Reilly a'bout the 
Vatican 'Oo·undl ·and its consid-
era1tions, "The walls o!f preju-
dioce are crum1bling. The :faiths 
,are gelt'ting 1toge't'her on an in-
ltellec'tual plane. The unity o.f 
do·ctrine is in the remote fu-
iture 1but once we understand 
one another, we s'lraU see how 
close and how far ·apiart we 
are." 
Falt'her ReiHy be'lieves there 
will 'be no gigantiic ,changes 
broughlt 'albou't by ithe Va'tiC'an 
Oouncil. Buit he siays "The 
changes may be small in quan-













December 15, 1962 
at 8 o'clock 
at 
Fred J. Donovan 
Dining Center 
Subscription $3.50 
OnCampug with Ma:< 9hulman 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
HAPPY TALK 
As we all know, conversation is terribly important on a date. 
When lulls in the conversation run longer than an hour or two, 
on~'s partner is inclined to grow logy-even sullen. But oc-
cas10nally one finds it difficult to keep the talk going especially 
when one js ha~g a first date with one. What, then, d~es one do? 
If one 1s wise, one follows the brilliant example of Harlow 
Thurlow. 
Harlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret. When 
Harlow is going to take out a new girl, he makes sure in advance 
that the coi;versation will not languish. Before the date, he 
goes to the library and reads all 24 volumes of the encyclopedia 
and transcribes their contents on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure 
that n_o matter what his date's interests are, he will have ample 
matenal to keep the conversation alive. 
Take, for example, Harlow's first date with Priscilla de 
Gasser, a fine, strapping, blue-eyed broth of a girl, lavishly 
constructed and rosy as the dawn. 
Harlow was, as always, prepared when he called for Priscilla 
and, as always, ~e did not start to converse immediately. First 
he took her to dmner because, as everyone knows it is useless 
to try to make conversation with an unfed coed. Her attention 
span is negligible. Also, her stomach rumbles so loud it is diffi-
cult to make yourself heard. 
fjl 
So he took h~r to a fine steak house where he stoked her with 
gobbets of Black Angus and mounds of French fries and thick-
ets of escarole and battalions of petit fours. Then at last 
dinner was over and the waiter brought two finger bo'wls. ' 
"I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear " said Harlow 
dipping into his finger bowl. ' ' 
"Oh, it was grandy-dandy!" said Priscilla. "Now let's go 
someplace for ribs." · 
"Later, perhaps," said Harlow. "But right now I thought 
we might have a conversation." ' 
"Oh, goody, goody, two-shoes!" cried Priscilla. "I been 
looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on a intelligent 
conversation." 
"Yo'!-1' search is ended, madam," said Harlow, and pulled 
back his sleeves and looked at his cuffs to pick a likely topic to 
start the conversation. 
Oh, woe! Oh, lackaday ! Those cuffs on which Harlow had 
painstakingly transcribed so many facts-those cuffs on which 
he had noted such diverse and fascinating information-those 
cuffs, I say, were nothing now but a big, blue blur! For Harlow 
-:-poor Harlow !-spl3:5hing around in the finger bowl, had gotten 
his cuffs wet and the mk had run and not one word was legible! 
And Harlow-poor Harlow!-looked upon his cuffs and broke 
out in a night sweat and fell dumb. 
"I must say," said Priscilla after several silent hours "that 
you are a very dull fellow. I'm leaving." ' 
With that she flounced away and poor Harlow was too 
crushed to protest. Sadly he sat and sadly lit a cigarette. 
All of a sudden Priscilla came rµshing back. "Was that " she 
asked, "a Marlboro you just lit?" ' 
"Yes," said Harlow. 
. "Then you are not a dull fellow," she cried, and sprang into 
his lap. "You are bright! Anybody is bright to smoke such a 
perfect joy of a cigarette as Marlboro which is just chock full 
of yummy flavor, which has a Selectrate filter which comes in a 
soft pa~k that is really soft, and a Flip-Top Box that really flips, 
and which can be bought wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty 
states and Duluth ... Harlow, tiger, wash your cuffs and 
be my love." 
"Okay," said Harlow, and did, and was. @ 19a2 Max ShuJmaa 
* * * 
The ~akers of Marlboro cigarettes, who print this column 
at hideous expense throughout the school year, are very 
happy for Harlow-and for all the rest of you who have dis-
covered the pleasures of Marlboro. 
MARJORIE KEEFE CLARK LOWRY 
Two R. I. C. Students 
Nati·onally 
Two Rhode Island Colllege 
students, Marjorie Keefe, a 
senior, and Clarke Lowery, a 
member of the sophomore class, 
were notified last week that 
their poetry had been accepted 
for publication in an anthology 
of college poems compiled by 
the National Poetry Association 
of 'Los Angeles. The two poems 
written by the RJIC students 
were selected from over a 
thousand that were submitted 
to the National Poetry Associa-
tion. 
Marjorie Keefe spoke of her 
reasons for writing poetry: "I 
think that it is important to ask 
the 'whys' otf existence and the 
purpose for being. It is not 
enough to be; it is important 
to understand what you are and 
why you are. Poetry can trans-
mit also the emotional intensity 
. of one's feelings and synthesize 
them with intellectual reasoning 
which causes us to strive for im-
provement. Poetry must convey 
a mood, but it must necessarilJ.y 
differ as the poet differs in his 
moods. It is impossible to 
gauge a true feeling of life by 
writing one poem. Life is too 
complex for that. I like to write 
when I feel that I have some-
thing to say. I prefer forceful 
poetry, and blank verse because 
it is more alive and the ideas 
are not made to fit the structure 
foom the idea." 
Marjorie, a Social Studies-
English major, wou'ld like to 
pursue a literary career. She is 
on the President's List and is a 
member of Kappa Delta Pi and 
of the Newman Club. 
"I write poetry," says Clarke 
Lowery, "to transmit a fee'ling 
- to communicate a mood. 
What I attempt to do is to create 
the same feeling in the reader 
that I experience about some-
thing, although not necessarily 
in a didactic sense. I'm not a 
social writer; I don't believe 
that a piece of writing should 
be too objective. A writer who 
is too objective is not able to 
let his readers know how he 
feels about something. 
"Good writing comes not from 
a feeling of being soothed but 
from strong sensations of fear 
or anger. A writer who feels 
too great an affiliation with his 
environment will not turn out a 
truly great literary work. For 
instance, if James Joyce had 
been a contented man, he would 
not have written Ulysses. The 
greatest literary efforts are pro-
duced when a writer - poet or 
not - experiences a bad re-
iJ.ationship with something, for 
then he can most effectively 
communicate his feelings to his 
readers. 
"I like to write prose," Clarke 
continued. "But I'm not quite 
ready, 'I don't think. 'I don't feel 
R·ecognized 
that at twenty years of age I'm 
mature enough to write really 
worthwhile prose. There is much 
more involved in writing prose 
than in writing poetry. And I'd 
much rather write half-way 
decent poetry than poor prose." 
Clarke, a Social Studies-
French major, asked for more 
student interest in the Helicon, 
of which he is a staff member. 
"The Helicon has become almost 
a staff publication. It should be-
come representative of the stu-
dents themselves." 
Campus Profiles 
Solomon Speaks on 
Senate and Sophs 
The view Slteve S•o1'omron 
holds 'l)oward s'tudent senate is 
"that it could, and should, be 
a much more influential body 
on campus. Sltudent s·en'ate 
s'hould be the voice •of t'he situ-
dent body and that senrate 
s'hould find ,out the feelings ,of 
the s'tudent body and try to 
make these feelings commen-
surate wifu itheir own." 
Siteve, the pre·sidenlt of the 
Sophomore cl1ass, admits that 
hi•s viewpoints · on his class are 
partisan, but as he puts it, "I 
sincere'ly believe th'at the class 
deserves respedt for w'hat it h'as 
and is accomplishing." He fur-
ither sbated 1that "the dass -of '65 
demrons1trated a good de•al 'Of 
spirit during their hazing. They 
broug'ht Oount Basie to tlhe tiny 
campus of RIC, suffering ,a fin-
•anci'al loss, but providing a 
memorable time for all who 'at-
tended. They ·als-o gave Rrc 
i'ts first re·al floaat. This yerar 
they put on two very success-
ful dances, the B-eianie Bop and 
ifille StarHghlt Ball, and they 
gave an overt demonstratfon of 
their el:ass spirit at homecoming 
week-end 1and were awarded the 
plaque which underlined this 
fa'c't. And ,O'f course, we have 
the most ,anchor points thus 
far." 
'Slteve's acltivities fast yeiar as 
a fres'hman included Interna-
tional Relations Olub and the 
Dramatic League, in which he 
h'ad a role in its sole produc-
1;iron last year. Steve feels that 
'the successes ,O'f the Sopho-
more class are due partly be-
cause of the leadership of the 
cla'Ss otfficers and mostly be-
cause of the increased intereslt 
,0'£ tfue cl-ass as a whole. As 
one of the maj-or planners of 
nexit yeiar's Freshman Weeks 
Program, he feels '1:'hait he past 
p-oli'cies should be augmented 
but not abolished. 
As a soci-al studies-English 
major, Steve's future g,oals in-
clude working :J1or his Master's 
and Doctorate de-grees. 
THE ANCHOR 7 
Dr. Devine Discusses "The System" 
Ed. Note: The article printed 
below is a speech which was 
given by Dr. Devine at the Kap-
pa Delta Phi pleding ceremo-
nies on November 5. The AN-
CHOR felt that it might be of 
interest to the students as it 
deals with the "system" which 
students so often discuss. The 
article will be run in two parts. 
Isn't it true 1Jhat, a'lithough 
we spend a good paTlt O'f erach 
day and eac'h week and ea'Ch 
month talking •and lisltenling, 
few of our conversations im-
press us as signilfiicanit? Most of 
them are soon forgoibten rand jt 
i's :a rare bit of 'ta'lk w'hic'h we 
can reoa1'l~even a,t1ter a week. 
This, of course, ris a co=on-
p'lrace observation I am going 
to share with you iin proper 
perspective. I had ra conversa-
tion last monltJh which made 
such an impression upon me 
that I can recall rtota'l piJ:lTases 
and sentences, I oan reconstruct 
bath sides oif the conver,sa'tlion 
without effort, and I can act'll'al-
ly will myseilf back into '1:'he 
momenlt. 
wife's good coffee - the real 
conversra'tion began. (Have you 
ever noticed thalt no one says 
anything really interesting be-
fore midnight?) 'My friend was 
disappointed. His recent paper 
had been rejecteid by a dozen 
j1ournals. He suggested a con-
spiracy. Wirth more coffee, he 
developed the Conspiracy. (now 
wirfu a capi1Jal C). With still 
more coffee, he ·established the 
theme for 'the nighlt: th·e System 
conspires against !intelligence 
and imaginart:ion. 
My pa<tfreint lislteil!i.ng (which 
oan be remarkably sitimulating 
-'l have a way of nodding) en-
couraged h'im to 'bare his soul. 
rt seems--'ac'Cording to him-
fuart 'there is a vast Conspiracy 
in the lilterary world. Puiblish-
ers rand editors acceplt material 
only from those in ithe inner 
circle. The good writer, the 
r,eally c re a·t iv e , imaginative 
wriiter, has to go to France and 
get pulh:Jlished iby a little man 
who prints divty bo-oks. Reial 
writers perish in the States! 
out A Country. 
"Look •at fue secondary school 
English program and you see 
the System in all jts ugliness. 
Dt is the product of generations 
of <third-rate minds, men and 
women completely insensitive 
to <the literary experience. And 
wbat can the individual do 
1about it? Nofuing. You can't 
fighrt the !System. Ell'glish teach-
ers geit fired for ·tea0hing The 
Catcher in the Rye. They get 
run out O'f town if they ever 
suggest 't!hat literature deals 
wi1th politics, economics, reli-
gion, sex,-in other wor,ds, the 
really important things in life! 
The total picture my friend 
pa-inrted was bleak. WE live 
. . . according to this young 
man . . . in a socieity whic'h we 
are powerless to shape. We 
cannot contro•l our destiil!i.es. 
Our lives are determined by 
thes·e vastt forees . . . referred 
to it in the post-midnight con-
versation as tJhe System. Now 
so fas so good ( or perhal}s I 
should say, "so bad"). The 
It is '!/he same wi'tlh politics. next set O'f points my friend 
There is 1Conspiracy. The Sys- made were these: 1. The Sys-
tem does not allow the intelli- tern ris controlled by petty 
A young friend came to visit. gent, creaitive man any oppor- minds, ta'1entfoss people who 
He !had just compleited his long tunity to slhape socieity. And i:t are noit only delighted to be in 
or,dearl at gradurate sc'hooiJ. and is rtJhe same in journalism, in CO'Iltrol O'f the entire operation 
was beg.inning a new teach'ing television, in •organized recrea- bu:t who take equal delight in 
assi•gnment. The riitwa,l de 0 tion. Every faceit of our lives squas'hdng ta-lent and intelli-
manded tlrat we go ithrougih. l!!he is controlled by a va'Slt, over-all gence. (Witness TV. Television 
usual ~cademic smalJ.il. talk. We conspiracy -of Httle minds. :took some pretty heavy punches 
spent an hour on graduate that night.) 2. It, fuerefore, fol-
sc!lrooil poliltics ("How did Pro- My friend knows O'f my great hms' (rand if <the Irogic here -dis-
fessor A. ever get '1:'he c'ha'irman- interest in fue sohoo'Jrs_ •and ~or turibs you, I remind y,ou thrat it 
shiip of the depantment? Have the sc:hoo1l:s he saved 'h:is special was now long, long after mid-
y,ou noticed how Dr. B. has scorn. Our ~c'hools, 1t seems, nightt) 1lha:t anyone in control, 
come ,out otf hi,s shell since he are run by l:i'Ut'le men, prO'fes- whelth•er it be of television, poli-
reiceived 't!he grant from the sional politrldans and protfessors rt;i,cs 'I!i.lterature or educration, 
Overs'ho·e 'F1<J11.mdaJtion? How does of education. A real creative mu~t be s:econ'.d-rate or third-
Pr<l'fessor C. mte a private sec- teacher must die a quick death rate, and 3. The real, first rate 
retary? Why in the name oif in the classroom. The System minds, the creative, original 
Heiaven d1oes M:r. 1D. insist upon (1and_th<i:s word alw~ys _came out people, are Outsiders (as a mrart-
tlhalt 'beard? Who does he !think of rl::us mou1!h capitalized) not ter ·O'f fact, Colin Wilson's book 
he is, Lawrence or Samuel only discouraged,_ b_ut pre_v~nte~ rwas mentroned ... r kept count 
Langhorne 'Cremens?") And and fought creativity, ongm,ali- . . . some fourteen times dur-
then a seoO'Ild and third hours ty, scholarship, really good the nliglht). The bright, talented 
were devoted 11lo Lltemture teaohling. "Look at 1Jhe litera- people d'id not einter politics, 
("Did P,r,ofessor A'is new book ture program 'in 'the sc'hools," he television, or education. ("They 
hav·e rany'!Jhing ibo do wi'1:'h 'the insisted. "You know. and I are so bright that they know 
arppOlinltment? Willi B. get know and anyone w'ho is at all they cannot "beat the Sys-
enough mater,ial for an article sensitive to ~te~ature knows item"). 4. The conclusfon ran 
out otf ll!hrart ridiculous Overshoe ,that tlhe maiteria~ m '1:'he secon1- this way: We "fu.ilures," we 
grnnt? ·Mayrbe now 1fu·ait Pro- ary school En_glish program is Outsiders, the real glories of 
fesso•r <C. has a seCTeitary he'll pure pap,. drivel, inltellec:tual, our age (if our society only 
finally CO'ffiplete thrat study of and emotional pa'blum._ We knew it), are powerless to shape 
Angl'o-'S:aimn vevb forms. Per- spend two monlti~s- reading A our society. We oannoit change 
haps D. oughrt ito ltry a book on ,T~le of Two Cities, _a book politics, journalism, television, 
Hiarrie.'1: Beecher Stowe.") Dickens spent the rema1nder O'f education. The world is going 
Mter such conversational his life aporlogiiz.ing for. So~e downhill fast-:" The best_ we 
fare~and several cups of my otf us spe nd _ ~ mont!h reading_ briglht guys can do tit to si:t on 
those magruficent non-p·oems. 't!he side and write novels whic!h 
"Ewmgeline" and ''The Lady ·of never geit published and poems 
the Lake." There are •a'Ctually w'hi'Ch only our friends will 
poor souls who speind two weeks hear. 
STEVE SOLOMON 
with '1:'hat monster ,of depravity 
and had taste, The Man With- To be Continued Next Week 
41 Day Study-Tour Offe1red 
A Business Sttudy-Tour of 
Europe is to be inaugurated for 
the first tt'ime in this 'area. This 
spe'Cial tour, which will •also in-
clude art and cultural centers 
in eight countries, is to be 
sp·onsored by Bryalllt Oollege '◊'f 
Business Administration, Provi-
dence, Rlhode Islrand. The de-
parture date is July 26, return 
Sept. 4. This 41 days 1/Jour, with 
pas,s,age on ithe largest passen-
ger vessel in the world, the S'S 
France, is presented at ithe low-
est possible ch·arge, $1,110. 
In addition to the fun and re-
1'axa'ti'on provided by 1this luxury 
liner, l·anguage and orientation 
to European business ·are 
planned. Transporbati•on from 
country ito country will 'take 
place by private motor coach. 
And sin'Ce the group of students 
will be small, the full educa-
ti·oil'al value for '1:'h·ose interested 
in business and industry can 
be •achieved. 
The rise •of ithe OO'ffiffion Mar-
ket and the imminent 1'owering 
O'f tariffs under the recently 
passed Trade Expansion Act 
meians lf!hra.t we must learn to 
compete with European indus-
try_ This visit and study of 
European business and industry 
provides an excellent opportun-
i1ty to talk with leaders person-
ally to gain an intimate knowl-
edge ·of the competi'ti•on that 
faces us in <the immedfate fu-
ture. 
The tour leader is Wiallace S. 
Camper, ra member of tlhe Bry-
anlt Ool1ege Faculty. 
PAM TENCHER 
(Continued from Page 1) 
liege h<fe very much and I am 
impressed with what the Ool-
lege has to offer to the situ-
dents ·and also am impressed 
wiifu ifue swdenrts themselves. 
There ,fa a feeling ·o'f freedom 
here th1at isn't prevalent alt 
1011:he,r colleges," s:ai!d Pamel:a 
Tunc'he'I', who was ele<lted to 
the position ,of treasurer. She 
f.eel1s 'thait she is 1!he type ·of 
person that would prefer to be 
doing something to benefilt her 
da 1ss, Ta1th:e·r 1!h1an just sit back 
and 'let Q/Vhers try Ito please her. 
She wen't on 'to say th:at any 
position as a cl'aiss ·officer was 
ch·allenging and fhat she is 
wi1'ling to do whatever is de-
manded of her. 
Aftro- 1a vigorous campaign, 
Roruald C. Slmi't'h, elected to 
sruden!t senate, slllated 't'h'a't when 
he was at Cenltral High School 
in 'Providence he always had 
responsibility -and thaJt he hras 
"never been ,afraid 1to s;peiak up 
for 1anylbhill!g tbrat I 1JhougM was 
right." When asked to what he 
credits his success :at the polls, 
he candidly replied, "Thalt's 
w'hait I was wondering." 
JUDY TESTA 
KATHY HACKETT 
Di:Ck Grilli, who succeeded in 
capturing the ot!he'I' seaJt on sen-
ate, feels rthrat the freshman 
dass will be very cl'os'ely unit-
ed, •although an indj,cati·on of 
'the number 1of freshmen at the 
polls does not give this impres-
1s•j,on. Dick was a represen-
taltive to ithe state Model Legis-
1:ature (611-612) for 'Dolman High 
1Sdmol in Pawtucket. Dick 
sought 't'he position •on sen:ate 
"tto prot~ 't'he interest of 'the 
freshman d•ass." 
Judy Testa, who graduated 
fr,om St. IMlary's Academy, B•ay-
viiew, thinks 1!h1aJt RillC '!ms a l•ot 
1to off.er a student not only 
•aicademic-w'is·e but 'als10 in 'the 
are:a 1olf irutefHectu'al ,atmosphere 
and soc~al life. "The reason I 
sought the pos'i.tion on the s·o-
da'1 <Jommittee was lt!hat I like 
to meeit people ,and I want 't-0 
get .to krrow my fellow crass 
meimlbers, and to try to do 
something for 'them in t'he way 
,of sociia'1 funcii•ons." 
Rlobert 'Murray was als•o elect-
ed to 1a P'OSiti-on on the so'Ci'al 
comm~ltte·e. B'ob tlrink-s :that the 
daiss ,of '66 chos,e ";a good group 
of -offrcers, flor 'they represenrt 
BOB MURIRAY 
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Graduate Records Decide Ability 
The National Program for a help to organize knowledge. 
Graduate Schoo'l Selection is a The scores compare the appli-
testing service for applicants cant's performance with that of 
who wish to gain admission to other applicants' taking the test, 
certain graduate and profession- and the report to the graduate 
al schools. These Graduate school shows the relation of the 
Record Examinations are de- candidate's score to the scores 
signed to give the graduate obtained by ,other candidates. 
schools information about the Every applicant is required to 
educational background and file a formal application with 
general scholastic ability of the 'the ID<lucation:al Testing !Service 
applicant. and to pay an examination fee. 
The Aptitude Test, a two and 
one-half hour test, provides a 
measure of general scholastic 
ability at the graduate level. It 
yields two scores: verbal ability 
and quantitative ability. In-
the people in '1!he class 'that are eluded in the test are ver~al 
willing Ibo do things for the reasoning questions, readmg 
class." When ,asked why he comprehension questions drawn 
wanted to be on the committee from and bordering on several 
he si~a:ted that, "The whole pur- fields and various kinds of 
pose •of my positi'on, I '!!hink, is quantitative mathemati~al ma-
Ibo encourag,e •and :fositer c'Jlass terials, such as questions on 
spiriit •anld most rmpo:r<tant, cl'ass arithmetic reasoning, on al~e-
urrity. I t!hink 'th·at I can do braic pr,oblems, and on the m-
sromething to h-ellp ·out." His terpretation of graphs, diagrams 
v'Iew •on RJ:C iis th 1at the College and descriptive data. 
is underg,oing :a great change, In order to measure the com-
and in '!!he ne:ict fe;V Y_ears, pe:o- prehension of the materials 
-pI,e w'ill n~t recognrne 1t. lit will basic for success in the field of 
be, a,ccording 
1to Bio~, 'O~e of th e the applicant, three hour-long 
real ~eat colleges m Rll'ode Is- Advanced Tests are given in the 
],and, m .fact ·one •of the great afternoon. The qbjective is to 
colle,ges m New Elnglian tl. .emphasize understanding of the 
TOM HANLEY 
"I 'think !!his is a g,oo:cI . ~l•~ss concepts and methods which are 
with 'a great many posmbrl!tres essential to advanced w,ork in 
fior future crass unification," the field. No student is ex-
S'tJated Biarb~a Bia~se'tt, of the pected to be familiar with the 
s'oci'al comm'Ilttee, m reference entire subject matter of any 
to a queslti1on conce<rning t'he test as the scope of the test per-
orgaruati1on ·of ithe c'J.•ass of '66. mit~ an adequate expression of 
Biarba:r<a ithoug,ht 't'h1~t 1!h~ fi1;1st the candidates' knowledge and 
freshman c'l.1ass meeting with l'ts abilities. Advanced Tests are of-
elleoted officers went very fered for the following sub-
smoobhly. "11'n iti'me, tile noise jects: biology, chemistry, eco-
and d'isorder t'h·aJt was present nomics educatiion engineering, 
will fade. May,be lt!hey will re-a- French'. geology, ' government, 
'lize h1ow i'mP'o:r<tan!t a cl'ass meet- history, literature, mathematics, 
ing is to them." philosophy, physical education, 
physics, psychology, sociology, 
and Spanish. Only one Advanced 
Test may be taken on any one 
test date. 
J Special preparation is not 
necessary for the Aptitude Test. 
For the Advanced Tests a 
general review of college 
courses may be of assistance in 
I 
More information about the 
tests can be obtained by send-
ing to the Educational Testing 
Service, Princeton, N. J. Local 
testing centers are at Salve Re-
gina College and Brown Uni-
versity. 
"Cheer U I" p. 
Ed. Note: The following ar-
ticle was printed in the Septem-
ber 30 issue of a 1950 edition 
of the ANCHOR. 
Oheer up! Five years ago 
Riiceans had troulble deciplb:ering 
fue 1lunch sciJledulJ.e. Wp.y should 
we be discou:rag·ed? The stu-
dent's also complaiiared ,albou:t 
milk,buyers crowding in front 
of lt!he line with the result ljjha.t 
'hot dogs beoa:II,J:e cold do,gs. 
(Hmmm!). 
The ·studenrts •adopbed a "Keep 
Our Cofilege 'Olean" policy for a 
committee was organized rto 
·stra!ighten up Srigma RJho, and 
even William Shakespeare was 
censored. 
The faculty presented J. M. 
'Barnie's The Old Lady Shows 
Her Medals, and inaugurated 
,tlre one week examinaltion peri-
od ,aJt lt!he end o'f each semester. 
A ISltudent poll, conducted by 
the Anchor, disclosed that ithe 
stud·ents oonsid-ered /jjh•e Oooa-
Oola di'S,pens·er the most im-
por<tant :addiltion to 1:he building. 
Fiiftteen yea<rs a,g,o, !the stu-
dents were asking for a new 
builJ!ding, dormitories, new gym-
nasiums a new audiitorium, a 
:swimmin'g P'001, ·and a wider 
choice df ·electives. Sound 
famil:i-ar? Perh'aps this year we 
s.hal'l realize our aims. The An-
chor repeats, "Cheer up!" 
WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR? 
BAilIBARA BASSETT 
"f acuity Viewpoint" 
Seri1es on WPRO Radio 
A series of mdi·o programs 
beg:an Sunday, Dec. 2 on the 
theme 'IR'IC Faculty Viewpoinlt." 
The first progr,am was entitled 
''Physical Fitness <and P'hysiical 
Elduoaitiion", and tlle speakers 
were Dr. 'Melcer and Mr. Shee-
han. The •other progi,ams will be 
as follows: "Le'arning 'I1hrough 
P1'ay", Dr. Melcer, Mr. Sheehan, 
Mr. Bogda; Dec. 16, "Orgraniza-
1Jion and Administ:ration of Phys-
icalJ. Education", Mr. Brown, Mr. 
Bogdra; Dec. 23, ''Music for the 
'Holidays"; De·c. 30, ''Schools 
without Grades", Dr. Roilins; 
Jan. 13, 20, "Why Education 
Courses?" Mr. 'Stenlberg, Dr. 
Devine; Jan. 27, Feb. 6, "Teach-
er Education Today", Dr. 
Houghton. 
All -0f 't'hese programs are on 
Sunday evenings -at 8:45 on 
WPRO Radio. Programs are 
subject to change. There will 
be ano-ther series beginrring in 
February. 
New paperbacks? 
We've got them! 
..- 27 Spectrum originals-a reason why 
Spectrum Books are so popular with selective 
readers. We invite you to come in and browse 
through the new Fall titles-including Nine Mod-
ern Moralists, Discrimination, Man's DisQivery 
of His Past, collected criticism in the Twentieth 
Century Views series (volumes on. Dostoevsky, 
Sartre, and Melville, among others). 
Be sure to see the latest titles in art • science • 
philosophy • history • economics • sociology 
• contemporary affairs. 
Symbol of Good Reading: Spectrum 1'11'1\ Books 
published by Prentice-Hall 
RHOD'E l1SLAN1D C0 1LLEGE BOOK STORE. 
